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Intr:oduction.
The deposit of cerium minerals at Bastniis is one of the more
remarkable mineral localities in Sweden, although its number of
mineral species is small, and well developed crystals arc rare. It is
probably the largest primary dt:posit of the cerium metals that has
ever been discovered. Unlike ot her concentrations of the rare earths.
it does not belong to any pegmatite rock. ·The metal cerium was
discovered in ore from Bastniis. Five minerals' have first been found
there; for two of them it is the unique locality.•
T he chemical composition of the Bastniis minerals has been studied
by a number of very able mineral chemists, and much work has been
devoted to the seard1 for crystals suited for goniometer measure
ments, but no study of the deposit as a whole has ever been under
taken, nor has its geological environment been satisfactorily described.
A study of the mutual relations of the Bastnas minerals is impossible
without the aid of the petrographic microscope, because of their
occurreuce as finely crystalline aggregates. As yet, however, only
one brief, although valuable note on the microscopical characteristics
of cerium ore from Rastnas has been published.3
An examination of the geology and ore deposits of the Riddar·
hyttan district, to which the Bastniis mines belong. caused the writer
to undertake a special study of the cerium minerals, the purpose
immediately in "iew being to find in this unusual mineral.association
some clue to the process of ore deposition in the district in general.
While thus the paragenesis of the cerium minerals formed the chief
object of the study. some interesting optical and chemical data were
also ohtained, and a new mineral species was discovered. It seems
justified, then, to pulJlish the results of this examination as a special
' Cerite. b:lStoiWte, hmthanih:~ li mueitCt und

d escribed iu thi$ pnptr).
:r Cetite mnl Wrneho hmite.
l A. Lo\C:ROIX. in Rull. Soc.
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dolomite layers. The dip is always steep, as is generally the case
in the leptitc formation. There are several different types of ore
deposits: quartz banded iron ore !magnetite and spcculur hematite);
iron and <X>pper ores with quartz and fluorite, partly fairly welt banded ;
skarn ores• (magnetite and chalcopyrite) in the limestones, the skarn
minerals being actinolite, diopside. garnet and fluorite; and finally
magnetite ores with antbophyUite and accompanied by cordierite·
anthophyllite quartzites. The first type exhibits a number of features
pointing decidedly to a sedimentary origin, while the skarn ores are
replacement deposits in the carbonate rocks. The study of the other
types is not completed, and they need not to be considered here. as
they do not occur within the Baslnas field. l t may be mentioned,
however, that orthitc is a rather widespread. although quite subord inated constituent iu these two types. a.nd also occurs in the skarn
ores.
At Bastnas. quartz-banded iron ore, mainly specular hematite, has
heen mined in a number of mines. Parallel to the hematite ore belt.
and partly immediately adjacent to it, runs a zone of ampbiiK>Ie
skarn. The amphibole varies from a tremolitic adinolite to a more
deep green variety. Replacement relics of limestone are sometimes
observed in the skarn. Magnetite ore occurs at several points in the
skarn zone, and chai<:opyrite has also been found in some quantity.
The most important mine worked a magnetite ore with some pyrite,
while copper ore was the chief product from some smaller workings.
The ocrite ore also belongs to the skarn 1.onc, in which it is associated
with the chalcopyrite.
In the S:t Coran mine, the cerium ore formed a narrow stripe that
accQmpanied the copper ore aud ended already at a depth of 30 me
ters. .In the Cerite mine close by. there was one stripe of cerite ore,
0.3.-:0.6 meter in width and 6 7 meters in length, and a n:~.rro....·er
one. Both ended at about 20 meters' depth,

report.' .-\s the results of older chemical and crystallographical investigations are generally to be found in well known works of refe.
renee, as DANA'S Mineralogy. HINTZE'S Handbuch der ::Vlineralogie or .
DC•ELTER's Handbuch der 1\rlineralchemie. det:liled revieii'S of .these
resu Its are unnecessary.
~o study of the cerium ore in situ is now possible, as the mine,:;
are idle and filled with water, after most of this ore had been taken
~ut. l~eside _the detailed examination of the surface geology. both
m the 1mmed1ate surroundings of these mines and in the district as a
whole, the writer's work has consisted in a thoroug h study uf the
dumps • and of specimens in mineral collections. Espec:ially in the
collections uf the Mineralogical Department of the r\ational Mu~emn
of Natural History there is a.great number of specimens from Bastnas.
\vbicb were studied wit b advantage.

Situation, and history of mining.
The Riddarhyttan district is situated in the province of Vastmanland. about 30 kilometer S\V of Norberg, another 1uiniog centre in
the same zone of ore-bearing rocks. Copper and iron ores had bt>tn
mined at Hiddarhyttan for several hundred years before the ccritc
was discovered at Bastnas, about the middle of the eighteenth century.
It was first observed in the S:t Gbran copper mine. Later, in r86s.
1t was also encountered in a new shaft, a few meters \Vest of this
mine. Chemical examinations of the new mineral led to the disco\·ery
of the metal cerium, in 18~. Cerium ore. consisting of ccritc and
orthite. and probably on an average of a hi~!h grade, was mined in
the period 1875 r881l. the total production heing 4 465 metr. tons.

Geological relations of the cerium ot'e deposit.

The minerals of the cerium ore.

Like almost all other ore deposits in the Archae:m of Central
Sweden, those of the Riddarhyttan district occur in the supracrustal
lcptitc formation, consisting in this district of lcptitcs, mic'l schistj;
with cordierite and often also andalusite. und subordinated li mesrone

The following is a list of the minerals ohservcd in the cerite
deposit at Hastniis. Those marked with an * have bwn observed
by the writer at Aastnas or in ~-pecimens known to have come from
tht: <:eritc deposit. The others are t)UOted from the older minera)o.
brical literature.

' The de.<eription of the gencml n.od mining gtolc>gy ~r tho Riddurhytt<u> district
will npptm later, ond iu Swtdisb.
: At le:tsl one of the dump$ from tht" t'erium rui ui..n:.: sc.."e'mcct no t to h.:w e b f",""n
txAmioed l.Jy any mine-r.tlogilt.

l
i

8

T•f.l( <.; J.::lj J.::R.
Gold.
*Bisu\uthiaite.
• Molyt.d(hitc.
•Ch:ala'l'}..,.~

• }Jolacl\itc.
•!-1uoceile.
•ActiDOHte..
•Q,tJ.ite (albuitc,

•l .in.-:ftte:
•Quuu.
i C:upriC...

~ Biotit~ .

•Mal[t~«litc .

..f :>lc.

•t~:utnbllc.

THE

~ri nc).

•een~~r.

.,.omd>ohnrite.
Atpb:sltunl.

•t.anthonit ~.

Xati;.'t' cold is r~portcd onlr one~ from Bastnas. HlSII\Gt:R' states
that Qns-r has found gold to a quantity of 0.1 lod ( = 1.4 gram) >on
cracks in a dark-gre-:n hornbl~nd~·.
!JiJ'Imttllilfitt! is not rare
lt is g~nerally associated with orthitc
(and primary bastnasit~). ftlling the interstices between orthit~ grains.
Th~ few crystals of ~rite that are known occur embedded in bi!lmu th inite, nnd also the ~st orthite crystals. HERZEI.IUS • found tellu
rium in a specimen of bismuthini t~ from Ba~tnlis, and thought the
mi neral t~tr~dymite. H ow~v~r, n quantitative analysis, by G. L IND
STROM.~ gave only 0.95 " tellu rium, a percentage ofkn found in bis
muthinite.
•Vul_tt6tindlt' is fairly common in association with the orlhitc, but
rare in the purer ccrit~ masses.
CknffiJj))'rilt was the ore mineral mined in these mine$ before th~
discovery of the metal cerium. It occurs in moderate quantities in
\'arious associations, but particularly with orthite as an interstitial
filling between the orthite grains.
f.UI110!i u was first discove red at Bastnas by B KA!\I>T. • The ma
terial from this locality has recent!)· ~en described in detail by
Ful\,._,s It is one of the rarest minerals at Hastnas, and occurs asso.
ciated with chalcopyrite and green actinolite.
Chalcocite and bornite are also reported from Bastnas, but hav~
not b een found in the mines containing cerium or~.
Quart& is found as small crystals in druscs, and rniaoscopically
as ~casional grains with cerite or orthite.
(.iprit~ is known from one specimen only. 6 l am not sure that it
comes from the cerite deposit. :\S the cuprite coats one side of a
pi~ce of rich magnetite ore 1\·ith only ooca.~ional radiating· aggregates
•
•
'
•
•

MiotofOl(nvhie uf,-n S.~tec. p. 66 (.'itoclthulm t7CJOIK . V~uwk. Ar::>d. H:u'ldl. 1Ss3. p. 183 (Siodltolm l&..Jl.
Gcol . }'un<n. !'Om., \'oL 28, •go6. p. 1<)8.
IC. \"e tcnok. Aa.d. Hondl ., Stoc:kholm 1746, p. IIIJ
Arkiv f. lCtn~l, MinCl'~Oili• rte. Ill, n:o I 1, V· 2} (Slodchnlm 190-'ll.
J.J~.-. Ill Alkiv r. Kcmi, ~lilltl<ll"l(i .~. I II, D 0 I I . I'· 43 (Stoc'kbolm IC}OS~
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of the usual actinolite. Tn any case, the cuprite is a distinctly secon
dary mineral.
.~la.!(Ndit.- is rarely seen with t he cerit~. Besides microscopiol
<7rains. sometimes :tssociated with dlalcopyrite, l hav~ not fo und mo re
tl,an one piece of ore, in which both magnetite and cerite occur. In
th is piece, there arc two lumps of cerite., cut by orthite veinlcts, and
t'tlCiosed in act inolite skarn rich in orthit~ and carrying alsu chalco·
pyrite and some magnetite. Somewhat ·more often, ortlzitr is found
in magnetite ore of this character in the same mines.
Ffuourilt'. • T his mineral has not before been observed at Hastna!l.
r have found it as a subordinate constituent in several thin sections
of ceri te ore. The grains do not reach more than about 0.2 to 1.5
mm. in si~e. The fluocerite is identified through its birefringence
and refraction, ' its d eavage systems and parallel extinction, the occur
rene~ of t\\·inning lamella:: of the same character as in the fluocerite
from tlsterby, and the fact that it is partly replaced by bastniisite,
which proves it to be a compound of cerium. T hese data are suffi
cient to show that the mineral must b e fluoccrite, although the
material at hand did not give any decisive proofs of an optical uniaxial character. The replacement by bastnasite often pr~ s along
the cleavage cracks, as shon·n in fig. 1. In one section. the fluocerite is largely altered to earthy products, probably of th e ~ame
character a~ those found in the fluocerites from Bmddbo Rnd
Ostcrby.
1/astnlint•·· 'this mineral was discovered at Bastnii$ by H!Sil'G ER,'
in J!S3!S; t
name bastniisite was given by HU(l'f . • The bastnasite
was regarded a~ a hydrous carbonate, until NORnl::N:?KIIkD J showed
it to be a fluocarbonate. ci the formula RFC03. .NORD£NSK10 t.o's
analysis gave:

c.,o• . .

~9-9+

(~. Di),00

~ S ·77

co,

J7 •

19.so

·....:-..Z:.!!
IOZ .6J

-0

. . . . . . . . . . . .

3: 1!
99.;1

• Abo•t ~~ iclenlity ol Ouncerile 31ld tysoai te, coml""e the wriur'• P'l~ in Geol.
t ' <lrl'IL Felch., .ol. 41 , 19a1, t•· •9.
.
.
• 'l"hc r<frudion CO>~Id OMly t.e appcoxlmt.tt.ly attm:atC!d ' " lhc lhm sooc\JODI.
~ 1<. Vtttu•lt. Akall Handl. (Stockholm), 183S, p. 187.
' Man. de '1-lin.:.nloKie, l, p. 269. (d!4t) .
< Or.. 1<. Ve!tn•k. Ahd. l<1Jrh. (Stockholm), 25, tllf.l!. p. 399
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have studied, the prismatic cleavage is fairly well de\·eloped, but the
b<~s<~.l system Jess so. The large grains are often composed of slightly
divergent plates, :! or 3 mm. tliick. with their bounding planes more
or less nearly coinc:ident with the basis plane. The bastnasite is
honey yellow. entirely fresh and unaltered, translucent at the edges
It is oJjtically uniaxial. positive, as lias already been determined by
L.\C RO I:>.: .' The refraction is strong and the birefringence very high.
On prisms, cut parallel to the prismatic cleavage, the indices of
refraction were determined by means of the method of the least
(levi;ttion . As the orientation of the pri~ could not be made with
qu ite satisfactory accuracy, the figures for t and consequently also
fo1· t. I•J are minim·a. although probably not much too low. For Na
light I obtained:
c~ = r.pzs (averaf_<e of determinations on 4 prisms); t/ = 1.X2.p;
t ' -

rig. J . ~ht.."TOPhCJtu. of cetium ore Ctt~m B•.'1..~nal\ •ua~'·'· 45 timC':\. nict,Js cro~~ed.. In
the C<'Otn: a C":'n of Ro<~rite (.s:m~). partly rq>laced by bo.•sto>ii>it~ (white). The souroandfng
cnite (!Jbdo or eny) wit It num<rou• v•t~b"" af scron "'"Y l"o$lniisire

""'!<$ ••

(mostly "·bite).

Later. the bast nasitc has been found in Colorado' and on Madagascar.' and (in microscopical quantities only) at Osterby in Sweden.'
in two cases as a pseudomorph after the fluoride of the same metals.
fluocerite (tysonite), but on Madagascar replacing tschel1kinite.
Both I I ISTNGElt and NoRDE.'>ISKlOLD report that the bastnasite is very
rare at Rastniis J have, however, coi\C(:ted a number of'specimens.
in n·hich it occurs as homogeneous grains, sometimes an inch or
more across. In these cases, the bastnasitc is associated with orthite,
which is idiomorphic against it. In none of rny specimens there are
any crystal faces on the bastnasite, but in the National Museum
collections there is one crystal 1\"ith probably prismatic faces and
idiomorphic against bismuthinite.• The N ·o cleavage systems mentioned by NORDENSKI('JLD arc probably the prismatic and basal ones
that have been identified by D ES Cl .otz to:.~l"x .s In the specimens I
' ALU..'< ond c.l.\lSTOCI<, Am.

•
'
'
s

JauM.

Sci~, 19, r8So.

p. 390·

LACJtOr::<, Uull. Soc. J''r.m~. Minliralogie, r91 z, p. 108.
P. G1:1]1:K in Cool. ~·&en. Fiirb., voJ. 43 . 1921, p. :ao.
Jo'l.l:-<1< , in Arldv f. Kemi. Mioen>.lo~:i, tk. Ill, n:o 35, p. r ;8 (Stockholm 1910).
Mon. de M in~r. 11, 1S74. p. 165.

, ,,

= 0. 1017.

On bastnasite from Madagascar. L~CROIX found '" = 1.7145
:.\iost of. the bastniisite at Basu1lis occurs in another way than has
now been described. It is intimately mixed with the cerite, as an
alteration prod~ct of ccrite, fl.uocerite (see above). and, to some
extent at le<ISt. also of tomcbohmite. This metasomatic development
of bastnasite was first noted by LACROIX. • There is, in fact, hard ly
one thin section with any notable percentage of cerite that does not
<1lso contain bastJlilsite, often making up one third or more of the
ceritc ore. The bastnasite de\'e\oping from f\uocerite is often, but
not always, oriented parallel to the latter. Also the microscopical
grains are as a rule quite fresh. Only rarely there is seen a sub
stance. supposed to be Janthanitc, in such relations to the bastnlisite
that it is probably an alteration product of the ltuocarbonate.
Lalllhlllzifc•. A \so this mineral was first discovered at Bastnlis.:'
The chemical composition was definitely determined by G. LIND
:>TR6)!.' whose analysis gave:
(LA, Di},O,

~8·34

~o.

2~.s~

co,

" ·IJS

\·,o• .
H,O .

0 ·11}

ZHO
. 100.00

The resul ts correspond to the formula (Ce. I .a. Di).!C3 0, · 8H20.
' Hu.JJ. Soc. t•rnne. Mineologie 1912, p. 109.
• !lull. Snc. l'r:tnc. Mineralogic. 1915, p. 121.
liEkZl!l..llS. K . Vetenik. Aco.d. Handl. (Sto.:kholm), 1824. p. 134.
• ~ol. F&. n. Ftorh., vol. 32· t91U, p. ao6.
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The crystallographic properties were determined by FLINK.'
The lanthanite is distinctly a secondary mineral. It occurs as a
crystalline film coating on cracks in the cerium ore, and sometimes
a.~ small crystals in druscs. Microscopically it has not been identified
with certainty, but it is probably represented by very finely crystal·
line aggregates with a cunsiderable refraction and high birefringence.
which in some thin s~c:tions are seen to replace cerite and probahl}·
lllso ba.~tnasite.

· ~t~;
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belon~ to the tremolite-actinolite series, and not to the Mg fc
amphiboles' Ccummingtonite ~rUneritc). Around minute inclusions of
cerite, the amphibole shows light brown pleochroic halos.
Orthitt: (allanite, cerine). The orthite is one of the most common
minerals of the cerium ore. Crystals a~ not common nor well
developed. but are sometimes found, embedded in. bismuthinite (l\oR
TJENSJ<Il)LD) • or in bastnasite. The crystallographic properties have
been de,;cribed by K OKm;l\'SKtOr.o.>
The orthite is black, with an irregular fracture. Its specific gravity
is very high, 4 . 10 to 4 . 2o (compare below). · The optical properties
have recently been studied by Z.ENZE~.; The birefringence is high
and the pleochroism very strong. with ,, =light greenish yellow,
l' = dark brown. r =dark reddish brown, and the absorption ,. = l- > •1.
A n idea of the strength of the pleochroism may be obtained from
fig. 2 . \l'hich shol\·s a number of orthitc grains, and ~ome cerite. in a
thin section of ordinary thickness and with one niool only. ZENZI·::-:
found the axial angle rather large, the optical character negative and
tbe axial pl;tne normal to the plane of symmetry. \\"hen studying
the refraction by the immersion method, he found that e\'en a sur
passed q8; the specific gravity \\'as detem1ined to 4.1 5· . \ccording
tu a diagram drall'n hy ZENZE:>; to illustrate the relation between
specific gravity and medium refractive index in orthites, the :'J value
corresponding to a weight of 4. 15 ought to be about I.8o. Twinning
along ( too) is very common in the orthite (compare fig. 2).
The chemical composition of the Bastniis orthite was studied by
CLI!:VE ; ' older analyses by ITIStNGl•:R and ScHEER£1{ are unreliable.
CLEVE found :
11
Si0.1 .
.·\11 u,

Fig. 2. :llicropholo. of c.:rium ore from n.-..<lna•, rich in nrtbik: ; ord. Jighl, nl:lgn. r 3
timo. J>:vk "'""·' Md light :no:~.' m:rrked 0 are orlhite (!\oto twinninj!), ligh t ur"''"
·
muk~d C are t·eritc.

c.:,o,,
FeO
MnO
CaO.

..lfa/(u·hite in small quanti ties is seen on most pieces of cerium ore

that have been exposed to the atmosphere fo r any longer period.
~cti11olite. As already mentioned, the skarn silicate of the cerium
ure is a li:::ht green actinolite, of the same ty}>( that accompanies dte
magnetite ore in the vicinity. It is generally developed in radiating
aggregates, often built up of needles of an almost asbestos like fineness.
The optical character is negative. the extinction angle c: c - 17' ,'.
By the immersion method. the maximum index of refraction was
f?_und to lie between 1.62~ and 1.629. It is clear that this amphibo:c
' Arltiv f. Ko:mi, Mintroloxi t lc. Ill, n :o 35, p. 163 (!':tookbo)m 1910).

I 1i), 0

MgO
H,O .

Jl.ll

11.3)
16.o8

12.·9"
14·46

s.1•

F~,o.
( I.<~.

J0.99
9·!0
1 •

8. 73

9·'"

I:Z. 69

11.>9

trn~

lrn<:es
9 ·74

9·"'
I. J6
.......~n.
()9.6<)

1.11:

0~~
99.36

• Compu~ P. t::sKOLA, P etrology :or the Orijiirvi R,.~:iou I. Bull. Comm. g<'<>l. F;n hu>deno. 4~}, un tho refra•1rou of rummillilonit~.
, Ofv. K. Vetrosk. Ahrl Forh. (Stockholm). Jli7o, p. 551.
; BuU. Gonl. h>st. Ul'psalo., Vol. XV, 1916, p. 67.
• 6fv. K. Vclen!ik.•~btl. ~orh., 186z, p. 4>S (Stockholm 1863), ond in >\;n<ler.Okn.
n.f nQgr-a mineml, SOda innc:hilh s:iJboyutn iordarten, aC".ld. dis&ahtlifln by~- E."tr.snii~l~
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.-\ strikillj.( re.ture in these analySt.'S is the \'err low li~:Ure for
1\'ater. Of all other urthites, only that from Gyttorp in Sweden.
which occurs associated with iron ore, as at Uastnas, shows a similar
lol\· figure (0.67 ~.).' .-\~ these orthites 11re fresh and unaltered, while
most analp;ed orthit~ ;~re more o r less decomposed, one could
suspect that the original orthite substance was free from water. This
would. howe1 er. mean that the orthite is not built up according to
the epidote fonnul"-. It \I<IS. then. mueb more probable tbat tht:
water percentages j ust quot ed were too low: older and impcrfec r
analytical methods might have re~u lted in too low figure!<. which
became conspieou ~ only 11ben there was no secondary water at hand
to compensate and bring the percentage up to or abo1•e that required
by the epidote form ula. It was therefore necessary to have a new
d~termination m;1de of the water oontcnt of the orthite from Hastniis.
Such an analysis "as made by Dr R I\1AUZF:Ul!S, of the Gc:ologkal
Sur vey. on material collected by the writer. The specific gTavity
wa.<> 4.20, the water content 1..52 :'. . If this figure is substituted for
the one found by C1.1-:n:, the ratio H:~O : RO : R~o~ : SiOt in tl1e
a1'crage of his two .analyses becomes 1 : 4 -Z<J : 2.61 : 5·93· sho11;ng a
fairly good ~recment with the ratio 1 : 4: 3 : 6 of the epidote formula.
A detcrminati?n of the radioactive power of the orthlte, br the
clcdroscope method. gave a negative result. :\fCGCE," wbo studied
the influence of orthite fro m Ba~t nas on a photographic plate. obtained
only a very weak impression.
Crritc·. The c~rit e is interesti ng as being the mineral in which the
metal C"erium 11as discovered, and as occurring only at Bastnas. There,
however. it has been found in considerable quantities, as shown by
the production figure quoted above.
After much searching. NOt<llEKSKIOI.I> found measurable crystals of
cerite,' and could pro,·e that the mineral is orthorhombic, the axial
ratio a: b: c: being 0.<) 988 ; J : O.l:lrz7. These crystals have a light
n.:d colour. T his is the normal colour of the cerite, but grayish red
hues are also seen.
Many analyses of cerite have been published, but they give rather
divergent pictures of the chemic<~! oomposition of this mineral. This
must be due to the use of impure material. In almost all specimens.
the cerite occurs as fine ~rained aggregates. The microscopical exa.
mination reveals an a!.rays considerable. sometimes even high con·
tent of \"t~rious other minerals with. the cerite, al>o\•e all of bastna'\itc.
' G. Nuauii.."'STlthl, in Gtnl. } 'uren. Fvrb.., l'Ol. XII,
• ~mtt3lhl. f. Nin=lo&i•- etc .. 190<}, p .••

·' or•.

s.

•;
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•89<>,

p. S40·

1' . V.t ltnsk. Akod FXrh. 1873. n:o 7, J'. •.l (Siodthulm •873),

has alreadr pointed out that admixture of this minc:ra\, anJ
not of I an than ite as previously supposed. is prooobly the cause of
the high CO:! in several analyses. NORDSI'R0~1· ~ analysis on the crystal
is the ooly one. wberc. SO far. as
111 ate rial described bl' NORI•E~KIOI.D
· · of t ItC cente·
1 know there is no •a priori reason to dou bt t 11e purtty
T he admixture of sulphides i.« of little consequence. as the errors
introduced in this wa}" are easily computed and eliminated.
~OR!)!,'TRO~!'!; analysis gave:
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The specific gra,·ity of fragments fairly free from sulphides ''"as
.

4 .l!6.

.

U 11fortunatelv. l\orH)STKtl)l does not tell whether the ferrous 1ron
,,·as detcrmin~ as sucb. The results of the analysis correspond to
the fortl'lula z(Ca, Fe)O. 3Ce-Ps. 6Si0:, 3H:O. It is to b~ a?ded
that NOJd)STI{())l found some fluorine, whicb was not quanttta~tvcly
detennincd. Later. MCTII~I.o\:'\X and S·ri.:TZJ::L' have spe-;troscopJCally
determined the relation between l'r101 and Nd!Os in cerite, findmg
rcspectil·ely s.45 and 16 4 9 p. c. Small quantities of other. el~ents
have al.~o been found. ST. Ct.,\IRt-: Dt-:VIL!.E' has reported \a, l1 and
Ta. KRC~.;; and Ntl~snN found Sm.; The varying 1\ater content bas
led ~Ot<llE:'I.SI'!Ol.ll to suppose that the cerite originally is free from
water. Jt is possible. howC\•er, that the higher .:~res for the loss
.
at •gllltion may be due to co~ in admixed bastnasJte.
The: ccrite is opticaUy uniaxial. or biaxial 1\i th a \'Cr~· small ax.Jal
angle. and po~itive.• The uniaxial d1aracter and t~e axtal rallo pomt
to the possibility that the mineral i~ tetragolllll. 1\0RDE~::;..: IO~D has
discussed this pMsibility in hi s. paper on the c~stall ograph1c P~ .
perties of the ceri te, but points out that the hab1t of th~ crystal!\ ts
~. ~· IS<}<). p. 2.67S· In l)n-.L·r~R·s Hantlh. d. _Mioor>lch.c nti:·
cited "" b""illl( ~t••cu r6.,. p. c. \'1 0, bUt ..o l~,o, wbile 1M <~nt:lcr:l
h:l~ J>LlttO,. ind. '\'Utin. t:nrth.s = t6.,t:.•.
.
6 1861. o. 344• .-\nn. chi m.
• ];t-, I)C>Ch. C1wu.

•his

311:>~r•a ;.

' Orv.

vftra.,

K Vrt<mk. ,\1."11d. .1'\;rh., 44, 1887, p 371 !S~t~cl<holm 1St17).
191$, p. 121.
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decidedly orthorhombic. 1'\o sign or any regular cleavage can be
discerned I~stea?, the mme ral JS cu t by irregular cracks in all directions. The b~refrmge nce is \-ery low, about o.oo~. The refraction is
high. A~ ~ttempt was made tt> determine it by the method of the
least devJa~JOll, but the cracks in the cerilc blurred the image. The
figure obtamed \\'as l.l>r ((or ~Ia). The ceritc L'i w~ry weai;Jy pleochroic in light rosa tmts.
The ex ist~rr.e of a weak radioact h·e po\\'cr in cerite is vroved by
the pleochroic balt>s that have already bet.n mentioned. !\ determination. "'ith the electroscope ~·ave < o.ooo~.. uranium units , ho " ·e v·er.
that rs. practically no activity. Tbis resu lt agrees with that prcviom;ly
obtam.ed by !'fS.\NI ' 1\'ho tested the influence of >c&6itc' 1•1 a phot~·
graph1c. plate. and found no influence from a 12 hours· exposition.
H:\RDRT.t on the other hand ll'ho used a similar method but developed
so that the re~ults 1:ould be compared quantitatively, reporfs that the
act1ve poll'cr of c.ente is S p.c. of that of pecbhlende.
The cerite is replaced by orthite and bastnasite and more rarelv
•
'
by lanthanitc.
be
noll'
ill
II'
'for~~t:bolmtitt•. The first to notice the mineral ,, hich
described, ll'aS probably COSSA~l who studied the absorption spectrum
of Cerite in a sectio11 0 .09 mm. thick. COS~~ mentions a pleochroic
mineral associated with the Cf'rrte.• Later, L<\~ROJ)."> has gi\•en some
characteristics of it: >II existe aussi lUI miner;~! vert clair, Ires faible
ment polychroique, biaxe, optiquemcnt positif. avec 2 V petit ct
forte dispersion. II est mcolore en lames minces et ne sc distin.,.ue
••
de Ia cerite IJUe par sa forte birefringence>.
light
as
ore,
cerite
of
specimens
'ibis mineral is seen iu many
~reen to olive-coloured grains dissemi nated in the cerite or gathered
m patdtes, parhcularly in the neighbourhoo d of. orthite \'einlcts. Its
hardness is about ~ ·5·
In thin sections, the mineral sho\\'s the same irre-• ular cracks as the
cerite, ll'ithout an y regular clea\•age directions. The refraction is o f
aJiproxirrJately t~H! same magnitude as in the ccrite. . The birefrina to o.o~S-o. 030 .
ge•~ce is much higher. however, amounting for y
wlule t'i a does not reach more than about o.oo1. It is biaxial 1\'it h
a moderate axial angle, 2 E = 49·. which. if tJ is assumed to be the
same as in cerite (LS I). means 2 \" = '2fiJO'. T he dispersion is ver .
y
strong, •·.> !!. The optical character is positi\·e.
'
•
•
'
'

'l'Hl~ ~INERA.t.S o~·

1'1:.1< C:F.IJI::H.

ISull Soc. }' ranc•.\ll""'ra!U)I;ir, 1\104. p. ;8.
Ibid., p. 63
Tmns. Re>l Ace. l.iotC<i. II. lliH -• 873, p. 191-H)%.
Orthitc IS h<r~ adudtd. 1S lludly li'I'UI<lnc<nt in " ~t\ioo of t his thicknua.
llull Soc. Fr.u.:. lliox'r.tlo~ i:, 1915, p. 121.
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T he most remarkable property of this mineral is its pleochroism.
cannot agree 1\'ith LACROIX, who caUs it >very weakly pleochroic• .
and ll'ill characterize it as moderately so. The absorption scheme is
the folov.ing:
a l~ht rosa to greenish ydlow
l• bluish gre.en
t' = ligh t rosa

=
=

l• > ,,,....c.

The striking featu re is the very marked difference in absorption in
<lirections (n and l•) that ciffer only very slightly in refraction.' Tllu....;
sections with a very lo\\' birefringence exhibit a fairt y strong pleo·
chroism \\'hen viewed with only· one ni col. while those 1\ith high
birefringence may show no appreciable pleochroism at all.
The mineral doe~ not show any crystal forms. lt is often developed
in elongated grains, holl'ever, with th e optical axial plane at ri~ht
angles to the longer axi~ . In h \ 'O specimens, a r~rkable iotergrowt h
with orthite has been found . These minerals are <)(ten associated and
intc: rgrmm, but only in these cases is there any regularity in their
relations. In thin section!! of these specimens, the new mineral is
seen to contain numerous parallel nnrrow lamella~ of orthitc. Apparent!~·· each compound grain is built up of alternating shells of the
two minerals. the b}•ers o f each being oriented cryst..'tUographically
parallel to each other. Fig. 3 iUustratcs this phenomenon.
The selection of material for analysis presented considerable difficultie~. Particular care ll'as taken to avoid admixtur e of cerite, orthite,
nod bastnasite. The sample could not be entirely freed from chalcopyrite. ho\\'ever. and there were also some foils of molybdenite, but
these were too small· to have any influence: on the ana!y·si.<.. The
nnalysis was made by Dr R. 1\1:,\tJZJ::Lit:!>, ll'ho communicates the
following:
•The mineral is slo\\'l)' dissolved by hot, concentrated l!Cl. On
account of the scant material at hand ( 1.7 grams), the analysis cuuld
not be made so complete as was desirable. For water, the loss Ill
ignition had to be given, although this is justified o nly by the fact
that errors due to the presence of sulphides and fluorine. and of
lower oxides of cerium and iron, compensate e~dt other. An attempt
to determine the water directly, by the method t>f llrush !'enfield,
gave only 0 .99 p.c., but it is proba'ble that the temperature was not
lli:~h enough to drive out all the water. All iron that does not

- - --

' C..rur;tn! Co•.~·· ' oh•crv31iom on blo• ruck "dt {Cn>tr>lhl. f. ~liocr"l"'"ic. etc.
1~7 •. I• 166), " 'h<Ch \lUdtr ~s ..uc •hJ>ws 4 tnlltktd pJeochrohu~ oJrc:J.d)' when UQ
h1re£rtogtn~"' cuuld .>t ohetl'\'cd hc:,._«n aosud •1cols.
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If the small amo1111t of RO is recalculated as
Si0 2 : RzO,: H~O

=

Ril~,'

0.367 :0.289: o rot = 4 : 3·'5:

one obtains
1.1o,

which may al.-;u be written
Si~ : RzO~

Fig. 3· ~liorophol<>. <>( L-ttium ore tiom llostn3s, showog inttrgrowth• nf orthitt and lor;c:hohmit~; ord. lil(bl, n•agn. 10 t.imeo. The orthile i< r.O>()y dark, the tlk"nehohntlte wbite.

belong to the chalcopyrite (calculated froli1 o ..p ll.C. CuO) h:as b~n
computed as t-"eO, althoUf:h a direct determination gave only 1.12 p c.
FcO, as this figure is evidently too low, part of the material remaining-tnldissolved. A small quantity of molybdenite has not been determined. The material did not allow any direct determination of the
sulphur. Yttria earths could not be detected witJ1 certainty. The
average atomic weight of the ceria oxides h11s been assnmed to be 142.
zz.os
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This result pla.r.es the mineral· in the andalusite topaz group.
It is apparent, ho\\'ever, that it is chemically similar to the cerite.
The main differences are iu lower figures for CaO and RO in general
and for H!O. and higher for AbO~. Also in several physical qua·
lities does it approach the ccrite. The medium refraction, the irregular cracks, and the light rosa colour make it in certain positions.
almost impu;sible to distinguish it from the cerite in a t hin section
in ordinary light These ·facts make it necessary to consider the
vossibility that it !nay represent an original, llnaltered _form of cerite,
which would · be a hydrated product. Those properties that show
the greate~t diff erencc are the birefringence and the si1.e of the optical
axial angle. Since a sinking of the birefringence down to isotropism,
accompanied by increase in the water content, is a common feature
in several minerals that contain rare earths, the birefringence could
not alone prove any clilterence betwcett cerite and the new mineral.
There are o.ther facts, however, which show that the supposed rela·
tion between ccritc and the new mineral is impossible. There are
m1 intermediate stages in birefringet1ce between the two, nor is the
birefringence of the cerite variable. Further, a sinking of the hirefringence due to hydration, as often in orthite, is also accompanied
by a sinking of the medium refraction, which is not proved in this
ca!le. The cerite never surrounds the other mineral as a mantle, as
could be expected if it was a product o( hydration. If hydration has
taken place, it has affected most ~,-ains, and changed them completely
without leaving any cores, but has left a great number of other grains
untouched, which is improbable. Jt is also to be remembered that
the orthite is quite fresh. The elongated form, often observed in the
new mineral, is rare' h1 the cerite. Finally, the intergrowt.h with
orthite, and the fact that. the new mineral is much more closely
associated with orthite than ,,·ith cerite, in other word:>, is somewhat
lclt~r than the ccritc, dccisi\'ely prove it to be different front ccritc.
The inlergrowth with orthite points to a similari~y in crystal S}"m
mctry. The position of the optical axial plane perpendicularly to the
elongation is a feature that the new mineral shares with the orthite.

99-S>
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~either the chemical nor the physical properties of the new mineral
suggest any nanH~ for it, and the name of the locality is already used
for another mineral species. It therefore ought to be named for some
in\·estigator in the field of mineralogy and related sciences. If so. no
one i<; nearer at hand than the late ;\ . £. T OHNEnOHM, the pioneer
in the geological study of the Arch<l:'an of Central Sweden and il:
the use r:i the microscope in this work. . I therefore propose the nan1e
tor11rb(Jhmit•··
In one thin section, there is obsenoed a mineral that is similar to
the tornebohmite in refraction and birefringence, but differs 1;>Y its
greenish :~rellow colour without any pleochroism, and by its large
:~xial angle.
JJiotitt'. •.i\·lica• or biotite is mentioned in most. textbooks as one
of the more important minerals of the ccrite association: I have never
·o bserved it there, however, and although it may occur, it mu!lt btYery rare. Probably the note in the textbooks has its source in
HlSINGt•:K.'s note' that •mica• occurs at the Old Hastnas Mine, which
is not the cerite locality.
Ttrlc in thin plates, sometimes a centimeter in diameter, is often
observed in the orthitc veins. T here are very strong reasons to
believe it to be secondar:r. pseudomorphous after some ot her mineral,
but the character of this original mineral is unknown.
Asplmltum. ('Hiner a! pitch> is mentic;med by HtSINGE.R. • It pro
bably ocCllrs in druses, as in so many other mines in Central Sweden.

Paragen~sis;

textural r elations of the min erals; or igin of
the deposit.

Among the minerals enumerated anti described above, the malachile is a product of weathering. partly. at least. formed since the
ore blocks were hrought to the surface. The asphaltmn is a secondary
infiltration without any original conne•ction with the deposit. The
cuprite, if at all belonging to this locality, in any case is secondary.
The lanthanite is an alleralion product, showing by its occurrence in
cracks and fissures that is was fonncd much later than the other
cerium minerals. The talc is probably pseudomorphous.
If we lea"e aside the rare linna:ite and gold. there remain to be
considered the following primary minerals of the deposit: bismuthinite,
L

L . .:.

" 1..

l".

molybdeni-te, chalcopyrite, magnetite. quartz, hastnasite, f~uocerite,
a~tinolite. orthite. <'crit.c and ttirnebohmite. Three paragenetlcal types
can be discemed.: the cerite ore, the orthite veinlet>", and the actinolit<:
.
orthitc rock, hut th~~rc are no sharp distinctions bet" een them.
The cerite ort· is a line ~rained "~~rej{".ttc vf equidimcnsional cent.e
grains. mo~;tly o .r w t .o onm. in size, with hastnas~te and generally
also with sou1c tomebohmitc and a little orthite. 1.h.: t<Jmebohmtte
is dcvelopt•d in grains of the same magnitude «s the r.eritc :.:rains,
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the outlines are irreg-ular in botl1 minerals. The orthilc often forms
branching. poikilitical indi\·idual~, and is more often associated with
the tornebohroite than with the cerite. The bastnasite forms irregular
patcht.'S in the cerite (compare fig. 1 ). Only ll'here there are larger
areas of bastnasite on.~ may see it developed as aggregates of prisma
tic crystals. The t0n1ebohmite seems to be less easily altered t.han
du:: cerite, as dongatcd grain:; of it <trc: often enclosed i1t bastnasite
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without cxlnbiting any si~1l!l of replacement. The orthite is not
attacked at all. The rare ftuocerite also belongs to this association.
It is probably fomted slightly later than the rcritc. Its alteration to
uastnasite has already been described . Much of the cerite ore is
~ )most free from actinolite, but then: are also varieties that are very
rich in it. It is al \\'ays developed as radiating aggregates of fine
nt:edles. Sometimes the-se adc.ular actinolite individuals penetrate
orthitc ami ccrite, but more often they shm\· irregular, corroded out
lines. and are probahly partly replaced by the cerium minerals.
Therefore. it i:> assumed that actinolite nas the f~rst mineral to develop,
among those now con~idered. Sm~IJ interstitial patches of quartx arc
observed in the cerite aggregates. .Sulphides arc rare. ou the whole.
Chalcopyrite is proh~hly utost conun011. It occurs in patches that
semi out short veinlcl~ between rhe surroundin~ grains of a:ritc.
which appear w be to some extent con·oded by it. \\"it.h the chalco
pyrite. some magnetite hati also been observed.
The r.erite ore is intenmven \\'ith more or less irreg-ular, oftt.'ll very
\'aguely defined veinlets of orthite, graui1g into tlolated streaks and
patches. Thes..• vdns vary in \\'idth from a fraction of one millimeter
up to ,; r.cntimelen;, or locally more. Their relations to the cerite
show them to be later than this mineral. and at the same time no
fiHSUre fillings, COnsequently the}" are replacement veins (figs. 4 and 51.
It is verr probahlc th~t the orthites occurring scattered in the cerite
are also of this origin. The tornebohmite is alo;o suspected of a
similar origin, because of its intimate relations to th<: ortl1itc.
\\ ith the orthitc <)f the veins there is muc:h sulphides, bastnasite.
attd talc. lrn:gular inll'I'I!(WI\ths u( otthite altd baslnasite are sometimes obserTe<l und<'r the microscope. In one very 'narrow vein, the
!>astniisite is developed as prismatic grains 1\'ith idiomorphir. contours
against the orthite. These grains may he psendomorphs after fluo
cerite, but it is more prob;~bl e
r:onsidering the absence of the
fluoceritc from this as.~nr.iation -- th<~t they are orig·in:.l bastnasite.
\\'ith thi~ exception. the b;~slniisitc is always later than the orthite.
The hexagonal form obsen·cd on one grain of bastniisite, idiomorphk
ag;~inst bismuthinitc (S(' C ab<H'c). is probably the b:~stnasitc's own.
In \ltt~eJ· ca,;es, the bismuthiitite appears to be lhc older of tilt; lwo,
\\'hile mostly their relations suggest <1 pr<~cticallr contemporaneous
development.
, \II the sulphides are much more common 11 ith 1he orthi te than
ll'ith the cerite. Thcv arc later than the orthite, occupying the inter·
sticcs bcti1Ccn f{raitts. of this mineral The orthites enclosed in chal·
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copyrite are generally somewhat r.nrr9(1cd, whilt' those in bi!;murhinite
have their crystal faces intact
There is seen on the dumps " considcrahle amount of material
containinK only orthite and actinolite, \\'ith some chalcopyrite. Ther('
is no sharp limit between this association and the cerite ore 11it h
some orthite on one hand. the actinolite hearing magnetite ore on
the other. As lumps of cerite ore \\'ith ve ins of Oithite ar<" found
coclosed in :tctinolite skarn with orthite and some chak-.•l•Yritc anrl
magnetite. it is probable that the ceritm ore is. on t h e whole, some.
what older than the skarn magnetite ore.
\Vhen r.onsidaing the origin of this unique mineral deposit. tl\o
significant f~cts must he kept in mind: the analogies between this
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deposit and others in the imrnerliate neighbourho<>d. ll'h~ch show thenr
selves to have bet'n formed through meta~o mati r. processes in lime·
stone, and the mineral association, which inr.ludes mineral~ charade·
ristic of ~ranite pegm;ttites am\ of deposits orig-inated lhrough pneu
matulytit: rt'placement at ignet)l~ r.ontads. The fluoccritc is a pe<,.!
matite mineral. molybdenite and bismuthinite are relativl'ly often
ohsP.rved hoth i1 pcgmatites ;utd in contact deposits, chalcopyrite is
rare in pegmatit('s but <1 common mit1eral in r.ontact ore tltposits.
and the orthitc is rather common in pegmatites ;md not rRre in con
tact deposits. The ;~ctinolite is \'E:ry oft en found in contact deposits.
\Ve can thenofore conclude that the cerium ore depo!lit of Bastnas
was f omwd through pror.esses uf the same nature that are active at

the building up of a typical contact ore deposit: metasomatic replace
mcnt of limestone at a high temperature through compounds that
were probably carried in a gaseous state.
The question of the ·source of these substa.noes raises a geological
problem of wide reach. and the discussion must be deferred until the
study of the geologr of the district is completed.
The Gyttorp mine nea.r !\'ora' is the only ore deposit in Central
Sweden
oul~ide th e Riddarhyttan district
that shO\\'li any important analogies to the cerium deposit of Bastnas. In this mine,
nrthitc has been found in considerable quantities, assor.iated with
skarn bearing magnetite ore. Biotite, actinolite and molybdenite are
important members of this mineral association.

